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SPENT IN VAIN

Mrs. Logue Slates Money 
Failed to Buy Health, But 

Tanlac Restored It

aa— ■ VipFmm??. There etmg by my window a dear tifc
th bird -L yDin*

Thht dew-bathed moraine in June: : 
He poured forth Me lay ere the world

Always keep
Twenty Little Grcles
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111 111© House
FREE. Write Antem .. UT AXTBD—FUMALH CSLOTH
If Velours. Polos, «to. Highest wafts BaK 

Apply siingsby Msnufacturleg Co.. Ltd.. ItraaSerd, 
Ontario.

Sihad stirred.
And oft h1. rough the day it eeemed 

that I heard r
This sweet little birdie’s tune.
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"I bless the day I started on the Ten

iae treatment, for It completely ended 
my troubles, which had kept me is 
misery ever since I came here from 
Scotland eleven years ago," is the 
grateful statement of Mrs. Emily 
Logue,-12» N. park St. HamUton, On- 
tario.

"At times indigestion, gas bloating 
and hearts palpitation tortured me till 
I thought it would trive me frantic. 
My appetite was so poor I scarcely ate 
enough to keep going, and I grew so 
weak and worn out I had to let my 
housework go. My head ached till I 
thought it would split I had fearful 
dizzy spells, and couldn’t get • good 
night’s sleep.

"I spent enough money on medicine 
to buy a home, but nothing helped me 
until i started on Tanlac. I now have 
a splendid appetite, my digestion Is 
perfect, and I always feel strong and 
well, for Tanlac has built me up to ro
bust health and I will always praise

°ol Unfavorable Outlook.
A Cincinnati lawyer tells of a tailor 

defendant in a ease tried in a court in 
that city, who seemed much cast down 
when brought up.

“What’s the trouble T” whispered Me. 
counsel, who had observed hie client’s 
distress as he surveyed the Jurymen.

"It looks pretty bad for me," remark-
steps

are taken to dismiss that Jury and get 
in a new lot. There isn’t a man among 
them but what owes me money for 
clothes.”

You can never tell when you may want it OfAs It told of the world that would soon 
Intrude

To chase soft Quiet away,
And how helpful to me It would be If I 

would
Walk but a few paces with Solitude 

At the dawn and- dusk of day.
—Alexander Louis Fraser.
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HEALTH EDUCATION
^ BY DR. J. L MIDDLETON
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i§ ed the defendant, "unless
■ PAIN IN THEJOINTS 0*0

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health___

ters through this column. Address him at Spadina House, Spadtna 
Crescent, Toronto.

You'll need a blackboard, a 
slate or something else upon 
which you can write with chalk. 
Make 20 little circles, numbering 
each as In the Illustration.

The problem is to rub out all 
of the circles In Sve rubs. That 
Is easy. It becomes a tittle more 
difficult when you learn that you 
must rub out at each rub a group 
of circles ending with one that Is 
numbèted with an odd number. 
To make It a tittle harder, It Is 
necessary to rub out an even 
number ef circles each time.

The secret (that usually does 
not occur to the person to whom 
you present the problem) is It can 
be done by beginning at the bot
tom. Rub out 20. It. 18 and 17 
at the first rub, 16, 16, 14 and 
18 at the second and

(Clip tilts out and patte it, with 
othert of the series, to e «crop- 
book.;

»Is An Indication That the Blood 
is Thin and Watery.

MONEY ORDERS.
Bend a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere, 
------------0------------

If you have only ambition and no 
energy, you will get about as far as » 
locomotive without steam.

The question of height and weight i infancy and childhood will undoubted- The first sign of rheumatism Is fre- 
of people at various ages is always , ly »dd something to the height In quently a pain and swelling of one of

extreme u., -jrtance in keeping watch movements to try to bring about the the dlsea3e- the PoIbou spreads, affect- 
on the baby s health and development, desired result It might be added that!lng other Joints and tissues—some- 
A baby of a certain age should weigh something can even be added to the 
a certain amount, allowing for such height by standing straight 
things as its weight at birth, character Investigations have found that 

during the first few pupils being measured showed a differ- 
of bfe.??d so on. Most moth- ence in height of from one to three 

ohl,,io°W 8<!m®thing about what a child inches, brought about from a change 
it!™*11 Wel and, ln8tinct teaches from bad to good posture. The proper 

™ ,rea!lzf at something is height of the desks and seats in school 
”r?n£ the baby does not gradually must be adhered to, otherwise the chil- 

1“ weight- The whole subject of dren will suffer. Up to about nine 
!";,a";.fe)edlng ?nd care has now been years of age the back of a standing 

to/ scleJice a.nd YaluabIe and child is straight, but when it has 
iw.™ «""2 0Ii i? a,lea£s tox be cached 12 or 16 years of age the hol- 

îd from. Boards of Health for those low curvature of the back is much
, more pronounced. It is about this 

t tbe ™tttte,r.,°,f height stage that variations from the normal 
j ,. ,1gb^ ln growing children and curvature begin to show themselves.

«« na IVÎt f?.mewhat different, For growing children or for adults 
and fast hies can be drawn it is not necessary to give meat every 

KhnnM^tlfh8** ?Jnount .tbat Peopl® day. Many people can live and thrive 
should to.exac* height they without meat at all, but for ordinary 
a oupstlnn M*.?.*0 ?. ?rge extent diets, meat once every other day and 
aJtoîd1 ?v! h d,ty’ 11 be,ng often at one meal a day is enough. Chi 
ahova'™ °,r, woman and fish can very often be substit
Wfeih„e "ormal he!?ht usually has pt for meat with advantage. 
nnnnJtp b id n°t'ceab!y tall. The Cheese should be eaten 
short nooi!î° drb£d°d V,tbe- case °f and not more than once per 
uarooto ?P fi, Chl dre d take aftef the,r °ne should especially cultivate a 
?n nhvstool hv18 !egard J.ust aY.they do taste for fresh vegetables, as they 
Of Ponr!CathfeatUreS’ dlsP?sltlon> etc. contain important food factors that 
asf to most nf^ti1? e”e.ptK,ns,t0 this, arc not in cooked or preserved foods. 
ii„_ n„»at„lal C0nd,t'0 is of a Sim- These factors are known as vitamines 
lot^s its fsthor’1 Beneral'y a child fol- and are very necessary to health, 
as reuardf hoüht mother 8 footsteps Fresh fruit should also be eaten daily,

MOS,®™,hc,ght ■ , , and milk and water should be taken
mJde to n!L Ü* thrVment d 5aVv been freely, leaving out tea and coffee as 
made to prove that good feeding in much as possible.
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B 'The cost of a tiling Is the amount of 
what I will call life which is required 
to be exchanged for it, immediately or 
In. the long run.—Henry D. Thoreau.

times rheumatlem attacks tbe heart 
and Is fatal.

A remedy that has corrected many 
cases of rheumatism Is Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills. These pills enrich and 
purify the blood eo that the poisonous 
rheumatic matter is driven out of the 
system ae nature Intended. Mise Ger
tie benne, Washago, Ont., was attack
ed with rheumatism and found relief 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille. She 
says:—"About a year ago I was at
tacked by rheumatism and for two 
weeks was confined to my bed. The 
trouble was eo painful, affecting the 
Joints of my limbs so that I could not 
stand alone. Mother had a box of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills ln the house and 
thought they might help me. I began 
taking them, and when I had taken 
these pills got a further supply, with 
the result that the rheumatism vanish
ed and I was a well girl. I may add 
that my mother and two of my sisters 
have also used the pills for various ail
ments with equal success, and now we 
are never without them In the house.”

If you are Buffering from any con
dition due to poor, watery blood, or 
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills now, and note how 
your strength and health will improve. 
You can get these pills through any 
dealer ln medicine, or by mail, s* 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicnje Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

It.’’
Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug

gists. Accept no substitute Over 37 
million .bottles sold.

Eyt. If they Tint,Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature’s 
own remedy Cor constipation. For sale 
everywhere.

Itch, Smart or Bum, 
if Sore, Irritated, In
flamed orGranulated,

so on.

iRi4- . SsstleaMrakn. Safe for 
AtallPruggists. WriteWhen giving gifts to the needy, 

keep in mind those whom God has not 
blessed with speech. A horse blanket 
or horse feed may be a triple gift, ____
blessing the horse, the owner, and the FACE SORE 
giver.

Infant or Adult 
«or Fias Ere Book.— ■ ♦----------

Moving from An Old House.
1 When It has come and gone—that last 

Dread Day—
When, after feverish weeks of aching 

knees
And fruitless seeking for a moment’s 

ease,
The final fatal van has rolled away;
When, In the flower-beds, once trim 

and gay,
Pale scraps of paper flutter aimlessly.
And stray, untidy straws lie carelessly
Just as they fell from some Intrusive 

dray;
When, in a word, the Great Remove Is 

done,
Like mourners round a corpse, we 

gently speak;
Ignore the fact that every floor was 

weak,
And say, The garden had a fine rich 

loam;
And, seeing It stand vacant ln the sun.
Mourn for the dear House that once 

was home.

9FROM SHAVING
Dilute llinard'e one-half with ewe*

Don't rest on your laurels ; they're oil or cream end apply once s days 
fine on your forehead, but they make heals pimples, tiouhed * capped *in. 
a poor mattress. j CZIZSIIZZZISSmmSSSS:

Chicken 
can very often be substituted MINards

LinimenT

;
America’» Pioneer Dog Bememes

Book onsparingly,
DOG DISEASES

and How to Peed 
Mailed Free to any Ad- 

by the Author. 
H. Olay (Hover Co., Ino. 
129 West 24th Street 

New York, Ü.S.A.
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MRS.ANDERSON 
TELLS WOMEN

is

Attractive Proposition
For man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience and $400 
or 1600. Apply Box 24, Wilson 
Publishing Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 
Street West.

Weeder Is Adjustable to Width of Row.
An adjustable weeder and cultivator 

Is composed of teeth fastened to an ex
panding frame. It may be eet to culti
vate rows up to 14 Inches In width. 
Owing to the V-sbape of the cutting 
blades, tie cut weeds are foretd In
ward to the middle of the row. The 
tool Is tight and easily handled.

z
z 7 » How Backache and Periodic 

Pains Yield to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

—Westminster Gazette.Pulling Mr. Spider’s Leg.'è
BABY’S m TliiltTS 
... IS EXCELLENT REMEDY

The domestic spider has domestic 
difficulties. For example, Ms wife will 
not alv-ays let him eat in peace; she 
must pull .Ms leg. And why? Merely 
becanse he has a fly and won’t share 
it! Mr. William M. Savin, writing in 
Natural History, gives this rather 
amusing account of Mr. and Mrs. 
Spider at home :

One summer’s day at nightfall I 
found a male domestic spider on the 
web of a female anti placed a fly close 
to them. Both rushed for it, but as the 
male happened to be the nearer he 
swathed it and proceeded to devour It. 
The female seemed to be greatly an
noyed and pulled at his hind legs for 
some fifteen minutes while he fought 
her off as best he coaid without turn
ing to face her, feasting as he fought. 
She then became resigned and return
ed to her former position several inch
es from him.

When I pieced another fly in the 
web the female promptly ran to it and 
swathed It. She again returned to her 
original position, dragging (he fly be
hind her, but to doing so she took an 
indirect route and, passing the male, 
gave hi» hind legs several additional 
yanks apparently to apprise him of her
good fortune in also securing prey__
an act that might be Interpreted to be 
the woman’s “hast word."

———*------- %-
Waiting for something to turn up 

and turning something up while you 
wait marks the difference between a 
dreamer and a schemer.
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Leslie, Saak.—” For about a year 1 

was troubled with a distressing down
bearing pain before and during the pe. 
nods, and from terrible headaches and 
backache. I hated to go to a doctor, 
and as I knew several women who had 
taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabla 
Compound with good results, I finally 
bought some and took four bottles of ifc. 
I certainly do recommend it to ever» 
woman with troubles like mine. I feel

*■t When the baby le ill—when he Is 
constipated, has Indigestion ; colds ; 
colic or simple fever or any of the 
other many minor ills of tittle ones— 
the mother will find Baby’s Own Tab
lets an excellent remedy. They regu
late the stomach and bowels, thus 
banishing the cause of most of the ills 
of childhood. Concerning them Mrs. 
E. D. Duguay, ' Thunder River, Que., 
says:—“My baby was a great sufferer 
from colic and cried continually. I be
gan giving him Baby’s Own Tablets 
and the relief was wonderful. I now 
always keep a supply of the Tablets 
in the house." The Tab’ets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

—-------4--------- _
Six Rules for Prevention 

of Fires.
1. Matches.—Be sure your match 1» 

out. Break It In two before you throw 
It away.

2. Tobacco.—Throw pipe ashes and 
cigar or cigarette stumps ln the dust 
of the road and stamp er pinch, out the 
fire before leaving them. Don’t throw 
them into brush, leaves, or needles.

8. Making Camp.—Build a small 
camp fire. Build it in the open, not 
against a tree or log, or near brush. 
Scnatie away the trash from all around

Well conducted business enterprise 
cannot fail to return a profit, but 
profit must, and inevitably will, come 
as a reward for good service. But 
business prospers only aa it serves.— 
Henry Ford.
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The man who knows so much that 
no one can tell him anything does not 
get far.

fine now and hope to be able to keep 
your medicine on hand at all times, aa 
no woman ought to be without it in the 
house.” —Mrs. Oscar A. Anderson; 
Box 16, Leslie, Sask.

Mrs. Kelsey Adds Her Testimony
Copenhagen, N. Y. — “ I read your 

advertisement in the papers and my 
husband Induced me to take Lvdia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to get 
relief from pains and weakness. I was 
so weak that I could not walk at times. 
Now I can do my housework and help 
my husband out doors, too. I am willing 
for you to publish this letter if you think 
it will help others.” — Mrs. HKRB7.RT 
Kelsey, R.F.D., Copenhagen, N. Y.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lvdia IS. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound br.'oi 1 

they give up hope of recovery.

"Ha—“Yes, after the dentist gave 
me the anesthetic I knew no more.”

"You knew no less either,
Y

Sh<
wurely.” Mlnard’a Liniment used by Physicians,

Cuticura Talcum 
Soothes And Cook

After a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap there is nothing more refresh
ing for baby’s tender skin than 
Cuticura Talcum. If his skin is red, 
rough or irritated, anoint with Cuti
cura Ointment to soothe and heal. 
They are Ideal for all toilet uses.
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Aspirin
ii! i JLj i$

.imtu: M.rajp illil 4. Leaving Cam*p.—Never leave a 
camp fine, even for a short time, with
out quenching it with water or earth.

5. Bonfires.—Never build bonfires in 
windy weather or where there le the 
slightest danger of their escaping 
from control. Don’t make them larger 
than you need.

6. Fighting Fires.—If you find a fire, j 
try to put it out. If you can’t, get word 
of it to the nearest fire ranger at once. 
Keep in touch with the rangers.
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UNLESS yoii see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you ^ 
are not getting Aspirin at all

m BE
v OLIVES?•

r, -<►
The Largest Hotel in the 'British Empire

’TRAVELLERS who know the world and what is 
best therein appreciate the high standard of 

service which the Mount Royal Hotel supplies.
Large airy rooms overlook the famous mountain to the north 
and the majestic St. Lawrence to the south.

A famous cuisine serves a variety of restaurants, from the 
great main dining room to the Grill Room, the Cafeteria and, 
from June to September, the cool, luxurious Roof Garden.
Your stay will be a continuous pleasure.

■
are

Olives of Quality A[mi
.i •Packed in a man

ner which insures 
their keeping in 
fresh condition. 
Remove capping 
from cork by dip
ping In hot water.
Every single olive 
Inspected for size 
and quality before 
it goes into the 
“ INVINCIBLE” 
bottle.

Plain and Stuffed.
A t all Grocerg

Insist on 
McLAREN'S 

INVINCIBLE

AVI! Et
Mût ism

<L

<Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbagfr-

I

M©imt B^fal fifotel Needed at the Bar.
Wet —Hundreds of men will be ad

mitted to the bar this spring.”
Dry—“Admitted to the bar? What 

bar? Prohibition is functioning per
fectly in this country.”

Wet—“Still, there must be a con
stantly increasing number of lawyers 
to keep it in working order, you know.H

[ij
t

- 'Iw
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

<V.MONTREAL i

VERNON G. CARDY Manager McL ARENS LIMITED 
Hamilton & Winnipeg Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

arte mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
iter of Pnlicylkacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin meene Beyer 

dure, to assist the public agnlnst Imitations, the Tablet* of Bay#* ClompW* 
be stamped with their general trade mark, tbe "Bayer Groan.**

Direction :
UNITED HOTELS COMPANY OF AMERICA

10 Aspirin Is tho tr 
acetlracldCBt 
manufa 
will
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Mi .ard's Liniment for sale everywhereISSUE NO. 23—'23.
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